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Survival March Enters Stockton Today
ECOLOGY FESTIVAL
HITS WEBERSTOWN
ALL DAY THURSDAY
by Mary Larkins
On Thursday, March 19, Stock
ton will have its first Eco-Festival. The all day program is one
of twelve being organized
throughout the San Joaquin
Valley in conjunction with the
Survival Walk being sponsored
by Ecology Action of Berkeley.
Over one hundred walkers
plan to journey from Sacra
mento to Los Angeles to demon
strate the urgency of today's
environmental crisis and to
share ideas and solutions with

people throughout the state.
Stockton's Eco-Festival will be
held on the future campus site
of Delta College across from
Weberstown Thursday, March 19
from 9 am to 8 pm. Exhibits,
short plays, puppet shows and
live music will entertain and
enlighten the public about ecol
ogy
Local organizations participat
ing include UOP's newly formed
Ecology Action group, the Sierra
Club, Zero Population Growth,
the Audobon Society, Save the

IFC, Pan-Hell Rush
Ends-Preference Thursday
by Nance Dugger
Spring rush for both the fra
ternities and sororities is tak
ing place this week. To be elig
ible for rush a student must be
enrolled at the University with
second semester f r e s h m a n
standing or above and a grade
point average of 2.00 or better.
The student must not be on
social or academic probation.
FRATERNITIES
/ invitations to membership
are by closed bids. The rushees
will fill out a preference list
Thursday morning March 19, at
the Dean of Men's office. This
must be done prior to 12:00
noon.
These lists will be matched
with the bids submitted by the
fraternities, and the preference
bids will be given to the rushee
at 4:00 pm at the north end of
the Administration Building in
Tiger Square. The silence per
iod will last from 7:00 pm today
until the bids are handed out
at 4:00 pm Thursday March 19.

SORORITIES
Preference Day for sorority
rushees was Monday, March 16
when girls turned in their preferneces to the Dean of Women.
The same procedure of closed
bids is being followed and mem
berships will be announced
Thursday, March 19.
Dirty rushing, defined as bid
ding in an illegal manner and
pledging a person who has not
properly rushed, is prohibited
by both fraternities and sorori
ties. Examples are: trying to
persuade a rushee to choose a
house (this is the purpose of the
silence period) and one house
doing something nice such as
fixing dates if all the other
houses do not do the same. If a
house is guilty of dirty rushing,
it will be penalized by the Interfraternity Council or the
Panhellenic Council.
Some of the advantages of
going Greek are living in the
intimacy and security of a
small group, learning social
graces, leadership, scholarship,
and community involvement.

Delta, the U.S. Forest Service
and the Delta Ecology Club.
Stockton co-ordinator for the
Survival Walk and Eco-Festival
is Callison student Lelah And
rews.
Sponsors of the Survival
Walk, Ecology Action of Berk
eley, feel that "there has been
enough gloom and doom, and
expression of pessimism about
our ability to survive the ecol
ogical crisis." The Eco-Festival
will celebrate the coming o a
new era—"The Survival Dec
ade."

ECOLOGY
ACTION
OGRANIZES
ECOLOGY ACTION AT UOP
by Dave Wight
Over the past few weeks, an
ecology action organization at
UOP has been formed. The
Ecology Action organization
provides an opportunity for stu
dents, professors or other inter
ested persons to make contri
butions toward the betterment
of the environment.
The focus of attention thus
far has mainly concerned local
probelms in the San Joaquin
valley. Included are the pollut
ed San Joaquin River, Periph
eral Canal, overpopulation, con
servation of wildlife areas both
in the valley and California
National Forests and extreme
food wastage daily occuring on
campus.
Any concerned student will
have little trouble finding an
interesting aspect of ecology
with which he or she can deal
for the ecological problems are
diversified enough to appeal to
everyone's interest.
Anyone interested in addition
al information or group proecology involvement is asked to
be alert for announcements
concerning the next upcoming
Ecology Action meeting.

i

Marchers Journey to LA.

by Clifford and Mary Humphrey
We have found in the closing
moments of the sixties that
many people are willing to
make a strong committment to
new values and priorities once
these values are made acces
sible to them. There has been
enough gloom and doom, and
expression of pessimism about
our ability to survive the ecol
ogical crisis.
A sinking ship can not be
abandoned without great anxie
ty unless everyone is confident
the rescue vessel can be reach
ed in safety, its crew friendly,
and its quarters at least ade
quate. We want to help people
get together, to help each other
deal with the difficult period
just ahead.
On March 15, 1970, several
hundred people began a journey
to Los Angeles, some five hund
red miles to the south. We will
walk all the way. We will have
a few relatively smog-free ve
hicles with us. They will be
powered by propane, electricity,
and muscles.
Converging walks are being
planned from Santa Barbara
and Irvine. Others may come
from San Diego and San Bernadino. We will all gather in Los
Angeles the first weekend in
May to celebrate the coming of
a new era—the 1970's—the Sur
vival Decade.
We consider our passage
through the towns of others a
discovery process, that those in
dividuals who share our con
cern, committment and know
ledge might meet one another,
as well as learn of those who
desire and need more informa
tion.
At each town we will set up
exhibits, have short plays and
puppet shows, answer questions,
circulate petitions. Environmen
tal fairs will be held in a least
six of the San Joaquin Valley's
major cities. We plan to work

closely with many people along
the route of the walk—count!
supervisors to high school stu
dents.

We also hope to plant wile
flowers along our route as well
as some oak trees, to estates.-,
study plots of native grasses
close to schools and colleges.
We will emphasize several is
sues of specific interest to peo
ple living in California. Many
serious problems have ben
created by the simplification ot
the Valley's diverse native eco
systems into one of the larges:
commercial agricultural regions
on the planet.
This walk will enable all Cal:
fornians, and perhaps the en
tire nation, to share a common
experience that will address all
the diverse ingredients of the
survival crisis. We believe the
magnitude and imminence of
this crisis to be so great as to
warrant a formal declaration of
an international state of en
vironment! emergency.

V<

We suggest that the first six
months after calling such an
emergency be devoted to inten
sive public education concern
ing the crisis. After that ,a Sen
ies of town meetings across the
country should be held to ac
cept proposals for programs,
and statements of changed val
ues and priorities.
These activities would serve
to develop a new consensus
that would assure the emer
gence of values and institutions
to promote environmental
health. It appears that nothing
short of a major cultural trans
formation can assure our sur
vival.
Let us -not forget our position
in the world. Over three billion
people are affected a little
more each day by our actions.
No one wants to breathe foul
air, drink poisoned water or di
gest empty foods.
We believe that no one has
ever purposely decided to force
this upon others. But through
our cultural practices we have
given our consent to those who
procure the goods and services
that we feel our needs and as
pirations require. When we gave
this consent we were as ignor
ant of ecological principles as
the industrialists, politicians
and businessmen.
Our naive trust has result*
in widespread destruction
our life-support system. We a:
now withdrawing our cultur;
consent from them and the
institutions. To do this hole
uncertainties for all of us.

- College ' Press Servlcs

Your personal anxiety can
reduced by facing this envirc
mental crisis, becoming invo!
ed with the solutions and ta
ing action rather than coi
plaining about what someo:
else is or isn't doing. We mi
give ourselves, each other, a'
our surroundings the tend
care we all need so much.
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POETIC
Santa Barbara Channel Fills
DRAMA
While Union Stalls Government
THURSDAY

SANTA BARBARA, Cal. —
(CPS) — Jan. 28 marked the
first anniversary of the great
oil spill that polluted this sea
side resort's beaches and killed
uncounted birds and fish. And
although publicity has virtual
ly stopped, the drilling which
caused the oil to leak contin
ues, and so does the leak.
The drilling continues be
cause the "impartial" White
House panel recommended con
tinued drilling last year in or
der to relieve the pressure un
der the fault-ridden floor of the
ocean.
The pressure was originally
caused by the drilling by a con
sortium composed of Union,
Mobil, Texaco, and Gulf Oil
Companies.

SECRET
REPORT
The report of the panel has
never been made public, despite
repeated demands of l o c a l
organizations like "Get Oil Out"
(GOO), which have been de
manding other experts be al-'
lowed to study both the report
and the data, all of which was
supplied by the oil companies.
CPS spoke to a geophysicist
employed by an oil company
not involved in the offshore
drilling. When asked about the
government panel's theory that
continued drilling would relieve
the pressure and therefore stop
the leak, he laughed. "Sure it
will," he said, "In about 100
years or so." He advocated clos
ing down the wells as offering
the best chance for stopping the
leaks.

According to a Los Angeles
Times report, at least five of
the eleven members of the pan
el have had financial connec
tions with the oii companies
involved.
Two members are officers of
companies which have done
business with the oil compan
ies, while three are chairmen of
University departments which
have shared in grants totaling
$179,000 in the last five years.
The other six panel members
include four engineer-scientists,
an oceanographer, and a uni
versity vice chancellor. Al
though some have dealt with
other oil companies, none were
found to be connected to the
four oil companies involved in
the drilling.
One panel member, Carl Savit, is Vice President of West
ern Geophysics, which d i d
hundreds of thousands of dol
lars worth of business with
Union Oil.

to Western Geophysics and
another Litton subsidiary, Aero
Service Corp. The bulk of the
money went to Western, a Un
ion Oil spokesman said.
Another panel member, Ross
A McClintock, is an officer and
member of the Board of Direc
tors of Fluor Corporation. He
is President of the Oil Drilling
Division. McClintock said his
firm had no business with Un
ion Oil at the time of the study,
but had done business with
them both before and after the
study was conducted.
It was McClintock's oil dril
ling division that "recorded the
first (oil) discovery in Tract 402
of the Santa Barbara Channel
shortly after this offshore area
was opened" in February, 1968,
according to Fluor's annual re
port.
Tract 402 is the lease which
has been leaking for over a
year.

WHITE
HOUSE O.K.

ILLEGAL
FUNDING

to oppose drilling. When the
state legislature reconvened
this month, both Democrats
and Republicans submitted res
olutions calling Ml the federal
government to stop drilling. The
resolution passed in record
time.

LEAKAGE
INCREASE
Assembly Minority Leader
Jess Unruh, who is running for
Governor, was quick to appear
on the Santa Barbara Beach
last month when the rate of
leakage increased so much that
the beaches were again cover
ed with oil. He called on Gover
nor Ronald Regan to ask the
federal government to stop the
drilling, but Reagan declined.
Santa Barbara District At
torney David Minier, ignoring a
federal injunction the oil com
panies had obtained recently
charged the companies 3 4 3
counts of polluting the ocean.
The case will not be tried for
months.
But while the politicians de
cry the situation, the oil con
tinues to leak, and the federal
government refused to release
a report which objectivity, at
best, is highly questionable.

McClintock was elected to the
Savit, who says he was not
Board
of Directors of Fluor
personally involved with the
work done for Union Oil, says Corp. last March when Director
he told the White House of the Maurice Stans resigned to be
possible conflict of interest be come President Nixon's Secre
fore being appointed to the tary of Commerce. Fluor Corp.
panel, but the White House did was convicted last year of mak
ing illegal contributions to Bar
not object.
Western Geophysics is a sub ry Goldwater's presidential cam
sidiary of
Litton Industries, paign and George Murphy's
who's chairman and chief ex Senatorial campaign in 1964.
MvClintock says he was "un
ecutive officer, Charles
B.
biased"
in his consideration of
Thornton, has been a member
the
future
of oil drilling in the
of Union's Board of Directors
Santa Barbara Channel.
since 1962.
Fluor Corp. also own Rayan
In 1968, Union paid $97,000
Construction Corp., an offshore
ot
construction and pipe laying
The winners of four different
firm of Santa Barbara.
contests involving the future
were awarded their prizes in
Raymond Great Hall on Wed
nesday evening, March 11, at
the final student symposium of
the Study Program.
Judge Larry Walker awarded
Senator Alan Cranston (DCalif.) has called for a new the first three prizes for artistic
study by a "totally independent works of the future. First prize
group" like the American Aca winner was Richard Brown, who
demy of Science.
presented a sculpture, Second
Other politicians have rushed Prize winner was Victor Rus-

Creativity
Contest
Winners

NEW
STUDY

1

College Press

"V

Service

. . . And you viewers from all 16 states will be able to
watch as we endeavor to explore this gas bog which,
during the 20th century—believe it or not—was actually
a populated area known as "Cal-if-ornia."

" WEU
vWST

IT
LOOKS
AS IF WE'VE
ABOUT PUSHED OUR ENVIRONMENT
"TO

ITS

LiMtT."

On Thursday, March 9, at 8
pm a rather unique presenta
tion of modern poetry will be
given by Joe Lamuto in the Al
bright Auditorium.
Auditorium.
Joe Lamuto. who has worked
as a professional actor with the
San Francisco Mime Troup, will
act several memorized contem
porary poems. While many act
ors have acted and performed
selections from Shakespeare,
Lamuto has chosen to act mod
ern poetry since he feels it is
"more interesting to people be
cause it's about things in their
own lives, it's about the the
things they want and are afraid
of."
Lamuto's show is very flex
ible. He has done it in night
clubs and college theatres with
satirical routines interspersed
with the poetry. He has per
formed it for poetry classes and
English classes, for poets and
for people who know nothing at
all about poetry.
Wherever he performs, La
muto's show is met with great
success. John L. Wasserman of
the San Francisco Chronicle has
said of him, "What the actor
does is bring alive a form which
has been more desecrated . . .
than any other. If the work is
simple, Lamuto delivers it . . .
conversationally. He s p e a k s
from his own thoughts, in ef
fect, to people who are not an
"audience." If the material is
fraught with imagery and emo
tion . . . Lamuto thrashes
around wiht both his body and
his voice—involved and commit
ted ... Is is a refreshing at
tempt to make . . . verbal com
munication . . . meaningful. Bet
ter yet, it succeeds."

sell, who offered a painting, and
Third Prize winner was Chisato
Watanabe, who also entered a
painting in the contest.
In the field of literary work,
Dr. Robert Knighton presented
awards to Mr. Bart Kellogg, for
a set of six short dramatic
pieces, winning First Prize. Di
ane Bickers, whose satire pre
sented a possible solution for
the population dilemma, won
Second Prize, and
Gloria
Smith's poetic compilation won
third prize.
Dr. Jerry Briscoe awarded
prizes for social scientific work.
Nancy Thomas' research paper
on "Metropolitan Government"
won first prize, Arthur Herlihy's
proposal, "The Economics of
Water Quality Management"
won second prize, and Hunter
Paul Nadler's composition in
Spanish, entitled "El Imag n de
Che: Presente Y Del Futuro,"
won Third Prize.
Dean Preston Stedman award
ed prizes for "Composers of the
Future." In this contest, James
Dowcett won First Prize for his
"Gardenhose Music" and Third
Prize for his "In Erse." J. Tim
othy Kolosick won S e c o n d
Prize for his "Theme and Varia
tions for 'Electronic' Chorus."
These three compositions were
first publicly performed during
the "Focus on the Future" pro
gram on March 3.
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i HTZ miI
greater service. than propagation
Rovyi will I answer

A SIMPLE FACT

Con I continue to see myself

isolated powerless unit {

When the birth rate
exceeds the death rate
popufohon increases

Can! Ignore the needs that
unify me with my fellow

hurrcr beings

ALL UNIVERSITY STUDY WEEK!
by Bob McLean and
Craig Scott
"Riders on earth together,
Brothers in eternal cold." So
Archibald MacLeish described
the new image man has realiz
ed for himself after his tech
nology advanced to its greatest
level in history, enabling him to
travel to the moon and back.
Our technology has had a pro
found effect upon more than
our self-image. We are destroy
ing our environment with the
industrialization. We have creat
ed a world of physical comfort
at the cost of enslaving man
to his technology. At the same
time we have neglected many
basic and pressing social prob
lems which plague our country
and our world.
Man is beginning to realize
that he can no longer indulge
in his selfish wars and trivial
conflicts without the danger of
his own destruction. He can no
longer rely on human prece
dents for his actions but he
must change the basic context
of those actions in order to sur
vive.
With a new image and new
capabilities man must move
forward to solve his newly mag
nified problems. Change is im
perative, but what direction will
this change take? This was the
problem confronted by UOP's
all university study week. "Fo
cus on the Future."

Technology
TELLER
The question of how techno
logy effects us now and in the
future was discussed by Dr. Ed
ward Teller a week ago Wed
nesday in the Conservatory.
The essential point studied
was whether technology was
either helping man or creating

a menace. Teller maintained
the opinion that only through
a constant expansion of know
ledge could the major problems
confronting man be solved. By
gaining more knowledge man
can control his environment
and thus his existance.
Teller claimed that Robert
Malthus was not quite correct
in 1800 when he said that man
reproduces geometrically while
his food supply increases arith
metically. Teller held that goods
and foods have increased much
faster than the population. He
felt that we are only "limited
by our ability to get along with
others." This he felt was the
problem with society today.
Teller believes that it has be
come attractive to look away
from technology today thanks
to a popular battlecry for action
against such things as DDT
and nuclear explosions. The
chemical DDT was used as an
example to show how technol
ogy was being attacked.
In Ceylon DDT had been used
to kill the malaria-carrying mos
quito. Recently the chemical
was banned and one million
new malaria cases started. Tel
ler contends that the harmful
nature of DDT is not adequately
known. Until there is definite
proof of its harmful effects Tel
ler advocates its use.
Another part of research that
Teller felt should he allowed
freedom was nuclear explos
ions. Since our ancestors have
not suffered any serious con
sequences from nuclear testing
we should continue it. He fail
ed to provide support for this
argument though. Teller be
lieves that by harnessing nuc
lear power we could eliminate
much pollution.

There are three basic view
points for the use of nuclear
power. For instance it could he
used in a peaceful, constructive
manner in mining, transporta
tion or canal building. Nuclear
energy could also be used in
the defense of our country.
"Russia seems to be much
stronger" in her production of
nuclear weapons. Also nuclear
energy could be used to help
maintain peace and stability.
With this stability man will
have shown that the "progress
of human knowledge cannot be
stopped." The world would hecome smaller and countries
more inter-dependent.
Teller hoped that idealistically a loose organization of states
could be formed to resolve
problems arising from the close
ness of all people.
WAR GAMES
The controversial film "War
Games" projected what would
happen in a nuclear attack on
Great Britain. The BBC pro
duction was not shown on tele
vision in England because of its
realistic approach.
The movie displayed what
would happen to Great Britain
if a nuclear war were started.
From the original warning that
an attack was iminent to the
actual results afterward the
film covered in intimate detail
what would happen to the Brit
ish people. The message con
veyed was that the arms race
was evil because it could lead
to the consummate destruction
of man.
When the warning came to
evacuate the cities of all women
and children the first problem
settled in. Many women would
not leave their husbands and if
they did there was completely
inadequate housing in the rural

areas for them. The mass con
fusion caused was unnerving.

This was only a prelude to the
confusion and fear and harm
actually caused by the bombs.
The unlucky people not killed
were either seriously burned, in
a sever case of shock, or ex
posed to deadly radiation. All
relief and medical facilities
could but help a small portion
of the suffering population. All
of the horror of the situation
was graphically displayed.
After shocking the viewer
with the ugliness of atomic war
the film tried to drive its point
home. There were timely quotes
from the Vatican and an Ameri
can scientist to emphasive how
society had accepted this threat
to man's existance. Nuclear
weapons stockpiling must be
stopped.

Environment
EHRLICH
Dr. Paul Ehrlich of Stanford
University spoke March 7 on
our environment which has
been devastated by our tech
nology. His speech was present
ed in conjunction with the En
vironmental Conference on that
day here at UOP. The confer
ence was co-sponsored by UOP
and the American Association
of University Women.
The author of the Population
Bomb speaking on "Population,
Pollution, and Survival," main
tained that man is attacking
the life support systems of this
planet with his reckless use of
technology. Our pollution of our
water and air as well as the indescriminate use of chemicals
such as DDT is analogous to
the random removal of vital
components from a computer,
"hex oorH

As we disrupt one more
the earth's natural elements
run the greatest risk of shutt
down the entire system. He <
phasized the delicacy of
balance of nature with whi
we are tampering.

DDT
The continued use of DDT
an extremely dangerous sr
tion of which many people I
ignorant. Ehrlich explained t)
we will not know for at id
ten years the full conseqi
of the DDT presently in
system.
DDT is a commonly used?
ticide which does not deter
rate as it returns to earth,
concentrates in the sea wh
it is most harmful. Accord!
to Ehrlich, if we continue to I
it at the present rate, the tt
will soon he extinct.
This is, however, only a nil
testation of the greater pi
lems. Ehrlich said that if1
anicai ate another organ
which had DDT in its syst
the concentration of DDT w
be greater in the predator.
The dose multiplies as it
ceeds up the biological ch
because the preditor must
gest a greater propotion ol
prey in order to obtain
same saloric input. We do
as yet know enough about'
to determine its full effect
man.

RESEARCH
Ehrlich said that our sur
in the future depends upon
willingness to start in tell
use of our land and othe
sources. He explained tha
are at the point where only
technology will we be at
perpetuate technology. Th<
plication of this, however,
continued exploitation of
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CALIFORNIA'S POPULATION PRESSURE
! THcne oi» 1500 people a
aoy moving JoCflWorria »
2 290aces of 'and one
--vdopeo <ially to
Gccomodale thenewcomers,
SThehMdindxie-Tficeipert
on late Tohoe Or Charles

©daman predicts that its

turgvoise blue water will
beos tutDid as Clear Late
b/1964'ltssosadit
really breoks your heart
*hat IhOBCannillfMy
this.
<Caifcf5«KsiTHMdmdoea5ts
Z50mill»nii!>lar5a..MuaMy

$,
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*

aaffi—

5.
5, lost
last year,
year,according tothe Senote
SenateCommerce
Committee.
Los Angeles
doctors advised
advised
Committee, Los
Angeles doctors
<narci-ho" 10000
10,000 patients
patients to
move
- tnoreiiian
to move

If the available food were to be evenly
divided among the worlds peoplewould be your share today.

of «*wervotfoft
activities

7. Tate tfw tone to wrttetry ojteions
tolegislators, TV stations,
newspaper editors and industry
8. Read'The PopulationBomb'and
other related books

9. Eneeoroge it* gowrwwtte ewmine
its priorities of 900b
B. took at my persor.ci goals freshly
in terms of this crisis

V-2 CUP
Pir.P

k#* ttsSuissSxAiwws tf trmfy
|to*ob-i>ihr wur ShOflf «>vx»y

f
I

f

presence of the United
in foreign countries was
sly questioned by Ehrlich.
jested that we are not
irily in underdeveloped
:• ics for their own benefit,
exploit their resources
ler to maintain our techy
: premiss for our future
Ehrlich maintained
we must emphasize the
v of life rather than the
n of the GNP."

iace Race

I BROWN-DICKENSON

OGLESBY
The last half of the decade
of the sixties brought national
attention to the Students for a
Democratic Society. Carl Oglesby, former national president of
that organization, spoke in
chapel Tuesday, March 10.
The author of The New Left
Reader presented his view of
the need for change in this
country. He forsees a future in
which we progress byeond the
disciplined industrial state in
which we now are to a liberated
political society.

fcrs icans should stop being
The discipline and routine
I:o do anything and start
which now pervades our society
I; something." This was the
has been a necessary prerequi
lb U for the future set forth
site to industrialization. How
ft mblyman Willy Brown
ever, we should move past this
lv March 8 debate with
and begin to use our technology
•r.jt
W.
W. Dickenson.
as a liberating force. He called
|. d( bate centered around
for a world "in which we can
priorities of this country in be free and real human beings."
future: continuation of
Oglesby did not offer any defi
pace race or an attack on nite means for accomplishing
fy in our cities.
this political society. He did say,
"ati emphasized that it however, that the New Left
r, rely a question of priori- movement in this country needs
1 not necessarily of ex- to mature.
•r one or the other. In
The problems of the indust
:::ig the need for more at- rialized community can only
n on an attack on poverty, be recognized in Marxist terms,
imed that Americans have but, he said, socialism offers no
more concern for indus- better alternative than capital
ation than for people.
ism. Industrialization and ur
• nson's main defense for banization are characteristics of
inuation of the space race modern times, not necessarily
•cd around the byproducts of either capitalism or social
itinued space technology, ism.
The 35 year-old Oglesby, who
aintained that the space
.-.as the strongest catalyst spent eight years working for
Ler changes. He also sug- the defense department, went
that the space race of- on to criticise the selling of our
a solution to war in that culture to other countries. A
aw have the "ability to credibility gap develops when
when someone is oheat- we try to export a culture which
referring to our surveil- is characterized in this country
as an "empty gadget life, with
latelites.

I

out base or character." It is
these characteristics in our own
country, according to Oglesby,
which have led to the rise of
the New Left movement.

Third World
SHAULL
"The only way for us to
change the existing social struc
tures in Latin America is to
change our own society." So
stated Dr. Richard Shaull as he
opened UOP's Focus on the Fu
ture program at Morris Chapel.
After twenty years of living in
and studying Latin America
Shaull felt that Americans
themselves must make the ini
tial effort to better their society,
society.
Shaull explained that Amer
ica's present policy is one of
maintaining stability. The Al
liance for Progress program
has not changed great poverty
of the masses in any way. In
stead our policies are oriented
towards keeping stable govern
ments in power. We interfere
where a profit is to be made.
Consequently antiquated domi
nant social structures still stifle
the population.
There is pressure for change
now. Shaull listed the reasons
for it: First, the stable society
relies too heavily on political
solutions to problems; second,
if any development is achieved
it is done without justice;
third, people realize they can
not change their government's
policies; fourth, the economic
development of each country is
too dependent on North Amer
ica and fifth, even though
America gives aid it is misdi
rected and leaves no hope in
the future for the present sys
tem.
Shaull feels that revolution is
the only method for change in

Latin America. There is a new
generation which is committed
to constant participation in
change. To alleviate their prob
lems the Latins want a "nega
tive of the old and a creation
of the new."

Race Relations
"The future of race relations
in this country lies with the
whites." This was the conten
tion of Yvonne Brown at a pan
el discussion of Black Student
Leaders on "The Future of Race
Relations in the U.S. The dis
cussion was a dialogue between
blacks and whites.
The blacks presented their
attitudes about the future which
reflected the extremely tense
relations which the races are
currently plagued with. Miss
Brown emphasized her pessi
mism for communication be
tween blacks and whites by say
ing that you can't talk to a per
son while your foot is on his
back.
Gloria Smith charged that
Americans are more concerned
about money and property than
with people. She referred to a
recent law which demands capi
tal punishment for the bomb
ing of a police station. Although
children and innocent people
have been killed in bombings in
the South for years, it took a
threat on public property to
initiate such a law.
The emotional level of the
discussion reached such levels
of despair and anger that Dr.
Gwen Browne was prompted to
suggest that the whites in the
room were feeling for the first
time the real tension generated
by being hated or suspected
just because of the color of
their skin.

HOW CAN WE HELP?
John Stanton replied to a
question frequently asked by
whites "what can we do to help
you?" He said that such ques
tions were hypocritical when
they are not followed up with
meaningful action. The black
leader turned the question
around and said that whites
should be asking themselves
"what can we do to help our
selves?"
Specific suggestions
were
made as to how whites could
become more involved. These in
cluded leanding support to BSU
action such as their recent re
quest to the PSA for the student
union money to be used for
community involvement. Great
er participation in the tutorial
program as well as in the CIP
was also urged.
Yvonne Brown charged that
this country is filled with a
"lack of compassion for every
one." In conclusion she also
said that whites should be open
to change and continually chal
lenging their own and other
people's beliefs.

Student Symposium
The Focus on the Future pro
gram concluded with a student
symposium, "The Future We
Want." At this session the stu
dents emphasized the personal
prospects for the future.
The students, lead by Dennis
Barnabey, noted a basic para
dox in our world today. They
sighted the extensixe communi
cation system which now exists
in the world and wondered why
there is such a lack of com
munication between people.

